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A: On Mac OS X, the build for the system has

changed over to clang (Apple's version of gcc). But,
prior to this, the build for Apple systems was the

Xcode build of gcc, so you're running 32bit
programs on a 64bit OS. Both Exterminate It! 2.12

and Exterminate It! 2.12.06.18 require clang
(which we know is 32bit). Since the gcc version on
the system is prior to the release of Exterminate It!
2.12.06.18, the build will fail and return an error. If
you download the latest version of Exterminate It!

from the site, you will need to download a.dmg file,
open that, and then drag the dmg file to your

Applications folder. Then, you'll have to restart the
app to have it load the extermiate it.app file and not
the extermiate it.app.pkg file. To be frank, this is
all guesswork on my part because I don't actually
run Mac OS X. Effects of workplace factors on
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